
 

 

AY 2017-18 

VISION 

AIT Cultural and Music BOARD aspires to offer the best opportunity to participate and perform in the 

most positive spirited cultural related competitions as well to provide opportunities to students to 

engage and explore other expertises and experienced personalities which are relevant to a large section 

of the college going students.  

The board delivers information regarding every happening in the gallery of Cultural world that is 

Aakriti, amethyst  and become a place of show casing talent for all those who are it's part as well as who 

aren't. 

MISSION 

Our mission statement is, every great event starts with organized details while executing them 

brilliantly! AIT Cultural and Music Board strives to offer a variety of options to participate and perform 

and make your time devotion worth it and working ethically to enhance the professionalism in 

organising our events and profitability of the individuals that they gain through participation. 

 

Name of faculty in-charges  

1 Prof G.M.Walunjkar 

2 Prof Pragati Rana 

3 Prof S.M. Gaikwad 

4 Prof Rushali Patil 

5 Prof Anita Ahire 

6 Prof Nilima Walde 

Name of Student Secretaries  

1 Mr Bhavesh Singh Bisht  

2 Ms Divya Kushwaha 

Budget Allocated by Institute  Rs 5.10 Lakhs  

Sponsorship received  Rs 10000 

Intra college event  Cultural Akriti (Sub events and winners)  

(Over all winner- IT Branch) RANGOLI  

ADDICT  

BLIND ART  

ARTICLE WIRITING  

HINDI DEBTAE  



 

 

Mute PLAY  

LIMS  

PENCIL SKETCHING  

Photography  

GD  

T-shirt painting  

Hindi extempore  

Street play  

Jam  

 FOLK DANCE  

 Poster making  

 Caricature  

 Dumb c  

 COLLAGE  

 CHOREOGRAPHY  

 English extempore  

   

Inter college event  Amethyst 2018 

 Scribble   (Sketching)  

 Graffiti   (Graffiti Designing )  

Rang Barse   (Poster Making)  

Enigma   (Tattoo Making)  

 Dias Interdiction   (Debate)  

 Jury Rig   (Extempore)  

 Nukkad Natak   (Street Play)  

 Humour Games   (Stand up   
comedy) 

 

 BCJ Quiz    (General Quiz)  

 Nerdicon  (Fandom and 
Treasure Hunt) 

 

 Alankar   (Solo and Duet  



 

 

Singing) 

  Esmiralda (Solo, Group 
Singing) 

 

 Apocrypha (Battle Of Bands ) Four M 

Achievements  

 Students have shown keen interest in events like Aakriti, amethyst other cultural events as 
well. 

 The event was successful enough to attract more number of participants. 

 


